[Laparoscopic Gastrectomy for Gastric Adenocarcinoma of the Fundic Gland Type].
Case 1: A 66-year-old man underwent esophagogastroduodenoscopy(EGD), which showed a slightly elevated lesion at the greater curvature of the cardia. We diagnosed gastric adenocarcinoma(tub1, 2)as a result of the biopsy. Endoscopic submucosal dissection(ESD)was performed. The pathological examination revealed a gastric adenocarcinoma of the fundic type(GA-FG), with a tumor depth of SM2. Consequently, laparoscopic gastrectomy was additionally performed. Case 2: A 65-year-old woman underwent EGD, which revealed a slightly elevated lesion at the posterior wall of the upper body. We made a diagnosis of GA-FG as on the basis of biopsy resuit. ESD was performed. A pathological examination revealed that the tumor depth was SM2. Consequently, laparoscopic gastrectomy was additionally performed. GA-FG rarely demonstrates metastasis and recurrence. Most cases undergo ESD, few reports of surgical resection exist. We report our experience of laparoscopic gastrectomy for GA-FG.